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REGISTRATION NEARS 
ALL TIME RECORD 
REGISTRAR GIVES 
REGULATIONS ON 
WITHDRAW A.LS 
POLAND TO SPEAK 
AT CONFERENCE 
Freshmen Outnumber 
Other Classes 
·Freshman registration w a s 
closed prematurely the early ·part 
of this week. Originally it was 
planned to co.ntinue the registra-
tion through March 9, :but due to 
the influx of underclassmen, the 
Dean announced that no more 
applicants for the freshman class 
would be accepted this semester. 
Sophomore, junior, and senior 
classes, however, are still open 
to new students. 
The approximate number of 
students enrolled. so far in the 
University is 525. The majority 
of these are freshmen, with vet-
erans comprising seventy-five 
per-cent of the total enrollment. 
The pre-war enrollment reach-
ed a peak of 592 students ·in 1942. 
The student body at that time 
was.· equally distributed between 
.the upper and lower classes. 
The classification of students, 
as yet, is uncertain, due to the 
delayed transcription of credits 
from other colleges, whieh vet-
erans attended in the course of 
their army careers. 
Pending completion of third 
floor facilities in Marion Resi-
dence, located' at Dakota and 
Marion Avenues, registration is 
closed to out-of-town students. 
Xavier News 
To Be Mailed 
Copies of the Xavier Univer-
sity News · will be mailed to all 
students of Xavier University 
beginning with the issue of 
March 8. However, students 
living in the dorm and at Ma-
rion Hall will be responsi'ble for 
picking up their copy either at 
the newspaper office or at the 
registrar's office. Copies · of the 
News are being mailed by the 
business manager of Xavier. If 
your copy is not received with-
in a week following our third 
edition, please notify the news-
paper office or leave your name 
and address in the registrar's 
office. 
Various Xavier Clubs 
To Resume Activities 
After three years of dorman-
cy the various Clubs at Xavier 
are. being reactivated with an 
enthusiastic determination that 
is compatible with the tradi-
tional spirit of the University. 
The Debating Club with Fr. 
· Nieporte serving as moderator is 
ih full swing and looking for-
ward to . the' same success it for-
merly enjoyed. At present ihe 
sessions of the club will he lim-
ited to discuS'sions and debate 
among the ·members. However, 
as soon as the debaters have 
gained the necessary· poise and 
experience, intercollegiate . de-
bates · will be resumed. 
·Fr. Malone reports that the 
Biology Club will ·begin func-
~ioning in a few days. This is 
a "must" club for all pre-med-: 
ical and pre-pharmacy students. 
Definite information concern-
ing other clubs on the campus 
will be published in later edi-
tions of the NEWS. 
Patna Missions 
Need Help 
Large contributions to Patna 
Mission, Jesuit foreign mission 
in India, have :been noted re-
cently, according to Rev. Law-
rence Henderson, S. J., in charge 
of mission collections here. All 
contributions made .by thq. stu-
dents ·from X. U. and the High 
School are voluntary. 
Latest aivailable fi,gu·res icom-
piled by the Patna Mission Ser· 
vice in Chicago ending July 1, 
1945 show X.avier campus dona-
tions over $700: With-a marked 
increase in the student ·body at 
the university during the 'Spring 
semester, donations are expected 
to rise considerably. 
Although some help came from 
Belgian and French Jesuits, dur-
ing war years, the Jesuit mission, 
most prominent in the Cakutta 
area, has depended for the most 
part on Amerkan he];p. 
Fr. Hubbard To Speak 
The Xavier University Fo-
rum has proudly announced 
the acquisition of Father Ber-
nard R. Hubbard, S. J., as lec-
turer, in its current series. 
Father Hubbard, known bet-
ter as the "Glacier Priest," has 
selected as his topic, "Over 
Europe," a subject dealing 
with his travels throu,ghout the 
war-torn continent. The lec-
ture has been scheduled for 
Sunday, March 31, at the Tarft 
Auditorium. 
Musicians Needed 
For Xavier Band 
Father Henderson 
Guides Trads 
WEEKLY COLUMN TO ADVISE VETS 
"The purpose of the Trads 
shall be to study the master-
pieces of pre-Reformation liter-
ature and the growth of West-
ern European literary traditions 
from their . souvces in ancient 
Greece and Rome toward Chris-
tian fullness end stability." So 
states the constitution of the 
organization. 
Since the majority of the stu-
dents attending Xavier Univer-
sity are veterans, and since there 
are so many individual questions 
concerning the "G.I. Bill of 
Rights," which need clarifica-
tions, the N·EWS staff has decided 
to devote a weekly column to 
veterans' news. This column 
will •be published with the aid 
of Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, di-
rector of veterans. 
Doc announced that the aver-
age age of the veterans is twen-
ty-three. . "Most of them," he 
said, "have had more than three 
years of service and as a result 
are entitled to forty-eight cal-
endar months of education." 
The Vet with the greatest sen-
iority on his record was in the 
Canadian and American armies DOCTOR WHEELER 
for a total of seventy-four 
months. Another Vet has com- The Traditionists are a com-
pleted two novels and a dozen paratively young organization 
short stories and is negotiating on the campus. However, it 
for their pu:blication by a nation- makes up for its youth by its 
intense vigor. Father . Deters 
ally known firm. was the first moderator of the 
Educational Objective club. Later in July 1943 Fr. 
Every veteran who is a stu- Henderson joined the group as 
dent at Xavier must sign a state- adviser. 
ment of his educational objec- Many works have •been stud-
tive. This statement will be ied, among them, Plato's LAWS, 
filed for the vet's protection in Augustine's CITY OF GOD and 
later years. The purpose of this St. Justin's FIRST APOLOGY, 
statement is to insure the veter- besides many works written by 
.an's .getting everything tha·t is the Apostolic Fathers. 
coming to him as a student. The The alumni members of the 
Jaw specifies that each veteran is Trads have been successful in 
entitled to one course of studies. the many fields of human en-
It is, therefore, necessary that deavor. The enthusiasm of its 
that each man give this written members points to the gro\\'ing 
statement of his ultimate objec- popularity of this organization 
tive as a ·veteran student. in future years. 
... 
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS · 
JDnterecl H 1econd elHI matter Februar:r 18, 11117, at tbe ~•t otrtee of Clleln· THE. INMATES 
naU, Oblo, undw tbe . .&et of Consre11 or iMateJi 3•181'9 j SPEAK ~~ M~mber 
. . Cornell·Hardwicke Stage Modern Antigone ~ ~sociated Colle5iate Press U'"'"'.'00UC .. . Featur1:',~nroy . • m .. al' .. UKNTKD .. 0 .. NATIONAL ADVOTllllNQ aY m "" National Advertising Service, Inc. Ah- We are so busy at Xavier. , 
I '~·-~, College P11bli1ber1 Retw11ettl4lit1e Everyone is rushing around with ~------------------------.. 
••• By W. Nicholson and}. Reiser 
~~ 42o·M ... 01aoN AvE. N1:w vo .. K, N. v. so many things , in their little "There'll always 1be an Antig- in the original Greek tragedy. 
~ - ,,,.-- CHICAAQ • lono• • LOI AJlllLH .. sa" fllAt1c11co th '11 } \. C n H b bl 1 t' minds. Registrations have just one; ere a ways 1ue a reon, owever, a pro a e exp ana ion 
Editor .................................................................................... James Donovan been :finished to the satisfaction and the curtain fell on "Antigon.e of this difference lies in the fact 
Associate Editor ...................................................................... Elmer Shard of no one, and every student on and the Tyrant." Sophocles, that the play was produced in 
Managing Editor .......................................................... Richard McCarthy the campus is settling down for Sophocles, lamma sa:l5acthanil!I 1943 in 1Paris to stimulate passive 
News Editor .................................................................... Thomas H. Hanna a nice quiet semester. It is un- The author, MonsieJ.lf Jean An- resistance to the Nazi overlords 
Business Manager .................................................................. Stanley Price derstood that for the first two ou~lh, is undoubtedly a glowing without incurring their censor-
Sports Editor ...................................................................... Charles Palm~r weeks everyone ·goes to the star in the Frencti theatrical sky, ship. While the characters Miss 
Feature Editor ................................................ E. Michael Gerhardste1n wrong classes arid a great deal but it will ta~e' a brighter astral Cornell .presented was credible, 
Exchange Editor ................................................................ George Vetter of inquiring is done of the old body than ~/to produce a s_atis- she was not the Antigone .that 
Copy Editor ............................................................................ Robert Jacobs boys about teachers. factory -ad,aptation of Sophocles' the Greeks applauded. Except 
A
,hotographer .................................................................... Robert Murphy This confusion is enhanced in "Antigone". Three thousand for similarity in name and trag-
sst. Sports Editor .......... ,. .................................................. Charles Geraci my ,psuedo-mind as 1 recall a years h;{ve failed to alter or di- ic flaw - feminine stubborn-
Robert Hummel, Lawrence Austing, John Fischer, Don Fischer certain hu~orous incident that mini~i the appeal. of AnHgo~e's ess - the two heroines were-
John Dinkier~ John McCullough, Robert Ramler, occured in the hall the other conflict, but Anouilh's retelling only vaguely comparable. 
. Robert Hamberg, Tom Miller day. A new student gently ask- did/something which shouldn't ·be Sir Cedric as the proud, prin-
Asst. Busmess !'lanagers .............. James Birely, Howard Naberhaus ed one of the commandos who dJ'.?e to the masterpiece. Soph- cipled Ki~g Creon gave the audi-: 
Asst. Copy Editor .................................................. William Schumacher the dean was around ·her~. The ,ocles .gratified the ages; the ence an added acting treat. Even 
Columnists .......................................... John Reiser, William Nicholson, kid was slightly taken abac¥ French version failed even to in the long speeches in the sec-
J. Barry Moore, Joseph Frederick when he found out that the man gratify its present audience. ond act, .wh_ich in less capable 
Reporte~ ................ John Waddell, Frank Cleary, Robert McGraw, iHe 
1
was addr~ing !Was Fa~her Antigone's two ibrothers have hands would have surely bored 
John Bmkler, John McCullough, Robert Ramler, Robert Hamberg Nieporte. It seems that Father killed each other in a battle over an audience, he managed to re-
Nieporte ·has won his,/ fame the throne and Creon, on becom- main con.vincing and entertain-
• A Great Opportunity- through his Family's ,Toggery ing king, has decreed that the ing. For this ·performance he 
IT IS TO BE hoped that no one will pass over the announce- store in sophisticated .Norwood. body of Polynices, one of the sureliy deserves equal billing ment of Xavier's new graduate school without giving some Don't be frighten~d off; kid- brothers, be left unburied as an with Miss Cornell. . 
serious thought to its significance. That studies, on the post- dies. Stay at Xavier a Ittle example to the populace. Dis- . ~ •gireat ·part· of the respons1-
graduate level will be offered by a Catholic college in this while longer. We/really have a obedience to this decree was to bihty ifor the success of the Play 
ar~a is important news to the. entire community. Never has fijne institution ,here. Some of result in death. Antigone twice rested. up?1;1 the .chorus' ability 
there existed such a chronic need for real leaders as exists the most important janitors in attempted to bury her brother's to mamtam the mterest of the 
at the present time. Mankind's-latest great war did nothing the country . a~e Xavier grads. rotted •body, was arrested and audience while unfolding the an- · 
to resolve the disorder which threatens civiliza,tion. Rather, Some of the' boys have fine fu- was buried alive. iHaemon, Cre- tecedent history and in linking: __ 
if one reads the daily press or listens to the radio, it appears tures in st•)re: if they can only. on's son and Antigone's fover, together the episodes of the 1plot. : 
that, Hydra-like, the difficulties of the world have been in- get then(o~t of hock. The pres- interceded in her 'behalf to no This was capably achieved iby 
creased by the efforts of the sword to cut them off. As the tige of the1 school is certainly be- avail. Later the king relented Mr. Horace -Braham, the only 
troubles have increased so has the number of remedies pro- ing &IJ)read all over the country. only to find Antigone had hung outstanding supporting actor in 
posed for them. The Left, the Right, the Liberals, the Reac- The Red Cross is going to try to hers~li, and his son dead ·by his the cast. 
tionaries, the columnists, the braintrusters, you and I - line· up a game with the ping- own hand. Creon then a bro- A modernization of a classic 
everyone has a plan for tomorrow's Utopia, where today's pong . team. By the way, don't ken man r.eceived yet another which has. sa~isfied theater goers 
troubles will be among the missing. But too few of the get ,any ideas about trying· for blow 1With the news of his wife's for centuries is hardly necessary, 
theorizers re.cognize the fact that the underlying struggle, this,· team. Seventeen ringers suicide. and in this instance concisen.ess 
which has caused the existence of many conflicting "isms", h~!Je already been lined up. Katherine Cornell in the role which is a distinguishing ele-
is between Christian philosophy on one hand and the forces . 'Ah, yest The.re's .great news of Antigone, and Sir Cedric ment of Greek tragedy is lost. 
of anti-God on the other. And the J.atter, sad to say, are the tonight. This mad menage is Hardwieke as her tyrant Uncle The addition of the uncalled for, 
better prepared and mote energetic in the fight. It is ordi- slowly driving the more sedate gave typically -admirable per- unconvincing love scenes be-
narily something of a sacrifice to obtain the education needed oldsters on the campus into the formances. In this, her lfou1'th tween H~emon and Antigone and 
•by a leader in the defense and propagation of Christian prin- fingernail-biting and hairpulling bow to the classics, Cornell's the use of modern terms in ref-. 
ciples. Unfortunately, the majority of those best qual1fied stage. A few of the college men portrayal of the daughter of the erences added nothing to, and in · 
as leaders are either unwilling or unable to make that sac- have been noticed with a certain late king made one certain that some portions detracted !from, the. 
rifice. Xavier's new graduate school will remove or lessen nervous twitch in the vicinity of the convictions of the young general: effect. 
the difficulties for many of those living in this locality. There the right cheek, princess were 1based more upon As .was said before, a modern-
should be a good response to this opportunity on the part Please, little ones, .try to re- emotion than upon rational ization of a classic is unneces-
11 of our college educated people. Really this is more than a member that you are to pass for thought. Her arguments when sary. ·For as an outstanding 
personal chance for advancement; it is a responsibility to gentlemen now. We are all past pitted against the stiff logic of critic pointed out, "WHEN THE 
God and country - for both need good leaders, and in such the drooling stage. Our parents Creon seemed trivial and exag- GREEKS DID IT, IT WA~ 
schools a-s Xavier, good leaders are molded. have sent us out fully expecting gerated. This was not the case MODERN!!! 
us to 1be able to find our ·way 
• Why Lent?- home, all ·by ourselves.· We are -------------------------
SO IT'S Lent again! You know, that's the time when you !~ c~ll!ge now. (Ther.e. is a Moore On Rye ...... By J. Harry Moore give up shows, and liquor, and dances, and going out at ?ook1e downtown w1Ihng to 
nights, and cigarettes - and just about everything else that give 7-5 odds on that last state- --.-------.-.---,--.-----------
makes life enjoyable. That's the time when the old Catholic ment.) . .Smee the la~t ed1.t1on, V:.e ve tried desperately to ·get away. 
Church really throws her weight around and makes life un- Goodby, kiddies. I'll ·be ·back .been de~uged with cries of, Are When he was aske? afterwards 
bearable for everybody. next week, you lucky people, you. iyou try,~ng to amuse us ?r co~- the rea~on, he explained that the 
" . . . ,, " ,, , - fuse .us. Well maybe a little bit first thing he saw iwas a "Shell" 
Morbficat10n . . . Penance ... 'Deny yourself" . . . ol':both. sign, and "Some darn fool was 
those are .the Lenten catch..iwords the PTi~sts use. And the PEEK OF 'IRE WEEK ·AnY!Way we spent last Sunday standing in front of the "S"I 
nuns are. JUst as bad. For forty days you re supposed to go Thursday, March 14, The dancing·., around to Ual!ian folk • • ' • 
~~fun~ like monks. ~d the w~rst part ~bot.~t the whole Choral Club meets at the songs. It mus·t have been that Wrong Season 
ng is that you feel like a heel if you don t give up some- Downtown College for · its last gallon of Dago Red Those It d -
thing. What good is it all? · weekly · practice. Italian girls How do th~y do it' . was goo to see an the boys 
Well, a long time ago Christ came into the world. He · • • • · at the 0 .. L. C. tea dance. It 
had what the army calls a suici~e-mis~ion. Nothing quick qu~~:~~Ybe~:;~hinl~h: U~~:~ Out of the Mouths of Babes was e':la1~ed to us that t~ey 
. three days of torture, a ;beating with lead whips, great House for the basketball t"'"'m. If anyone noticed about the wer~f' uTntmg . for somethmg big ·thorns pushed down 'nto Hi' 1 d f. 11 H ""'' -' spec1 ic. en minutes later they i s sea p, an ma Y e was iyoungest person in \one of the · t h ti 
cruc:ifled up. against tw? big wooden planks, with square nails Friday, March 15, The de- Spanish classes is the, teacher. were JUS: u~ ~g. • 
an mch thick. He didn't have to do it. Then, why . the bating team meets on the Ev- • • • \ 
suicide-mission? ans ton campus in the after- ' Compliments of "The Voice" 
So that when we commit mortal sin, when we lie, steal, noon. Herewith is the poem 'of the tit has always ·been very aston-
-·-, use dirty language, perform unclean actions, or break any of On Thursday, Friday and week: ' ishing that Fr. Boylan could give 
God's Commandments, we'll be able to get forgiveness from Saturday nights, the local A horse can't pull while kicking German pronunciation with his 
God. .If it weren't for Christ's sufferings we never could high schools will hold their This fact I merely mention, Irish lbrogue. 
atone for our in. sults to God. Take it this way: Ilf you slug a annual ·basketball tournament And he can't kick while pulling Our tribute goes to the female 
f ello f 't' f in ,the field house. Which is my chief contention. cheerleaders of Mt. St. Joe. 
w . compamon, one o ~our o~n pos1 ion in li e,. you can Pre·tty nice! Even their cheer 
apologize and the whol~ thmg will be forgotten. Supposing, tho~gh, you s~ugged Kmg George of England, or Premier Let's imitate the good old horse leading. 
Stalin of ~ussia. Do you suppose it would do you any good XAVIER ALUMNUS And lead a life that's fitting; The next time someone signs 
to apologize? Actually we'd have to get an American of AIDS HULL Just pull an honest load and then us up for a boxing match, we're 
equal rank to make the apology - the only one who could The McMillan Co. of New York There'll be no time for kicking. going ito be pretty sure that it's 
apologize would be :the President himself. announces that it has completed -Unknown. not .with a ·professional. We c.,n ~ell, when we commit a sin, we actually throw one at arrangements with Cordell Hull There must be some moral re- still feel the jolt on the ;aw. 
Alnughty God. And who can make up for us? The only for the publication of ibis me- lated to the above poem, •but When considering that 4 bil-Per~on who ~~uld apologize to God for our sins was Jesus moirs. Col. Andrue H. Bertling, darned if I s:e i!. • lion dollar loan to England, re• 
Christ, the D1vme ~on of God! And H~ did it the hard way. member of the graduating class No Wonder membe~, crime doesn't pay,·-
He not only aP?logized - He took on Himself the punishment of '26, and veteran of the late A motorist. who was picked up and neither ~oe: ~urope. ' 
the ~urt martial gave out to us. The sentence of the court World War, is assisting Hull in unconscious after a smash open- The learned 'Philosopher, Mr. 
was 1 tath for the £°ffender! And He walked up and took it, the preparation of this important ed ·his eyes as he was ·bei~g car- Brown h 1 ft f, th A I 
and e us get off r(~~ntinued on Page 4) w~~~ ~.hie~ shlo94u17d be ready for ried into. ~ filling station. He wonde; ifashe e thl:~ it~s r~~~·or 
pu ica ion n • began to kick and st~ggle, and just a state~of mind 
'· 
SPORTS 
Coach Burns Earns 
For Job Well Done 
CINCINNATI, O. FRIDAY, MARCR 8, 1946 
School's Praise Thinki.ng It 
Ove.r 
With Cliarlie Palmer 
New Coach 
Due Soon 
Phil H. Bucklew, hero in war 
and on the gridiron, is to return 
to his Alma Mater soon as head 
football coach. When last heard 
from he had left Shanghai as a 
courier for the Admiral and was 
expected in this country before 
March 15. 
PAGE THREE 
Marksmen Sharpen 
Sights For Team 
"With the beginning of a new 
semester another of Xavier's 
long. slumbering activities has 
been awakened. Xavier once 
again has a pistol team." 
At present between thirty and 
forty men are taking instruction 
in the manual of arms and the 
art 'of firing, under the direc-
tion of Lieutenant McGraw and 
As we look back on the Mus-
keteer ·basketball season, it is 
quite obvious that a special 
tribute is due Coach Eddie · 
Burns. A Xavier .graduate of 
the class of '28, he was aleady 
holding down a full time job at 
Procter and Gamble, but offered 
to do his best, to put the Mus-
kies back in the athletic world 
after an absence of ·two years. 
He therefore spent many an 
hour, after his regular day's 
The recent announcement that 
the University of Cincinnati has 
joined the newly organized Mid-
western Conference has made 
us •Wonder just what Xavier is 
going to do about improving its 
pre-.war football schedules. Al-
though opinion on the U.C. move 
is divided, it appears to us that 
such a move by Xavier would 
be decidely advant~geous. 
Phil, a Lieutenant Commander Mr. Cissell. Sometime around 
· work :was done, in forming 
a ·team that could represent us 
and of which '\\'.e might be proud. 
Although it was not a team that 
might be called a winning'• one, 
that old Xavier spirit of "never 
say die" even against some of 
the best t~ams in the country, 
was always there, and the ·team 
continually exemplified the best 
At this time the caliber of next 
fall's Iootball -team is unknown, 
but it seems a certainty to say 
that it 1will not be able to cope 
with :big time opposition. Ac-
cordingly, a schedule is being 
prepared which includes such 
ordinary clubs as Miami, Dayton 
and Ohio U. This is a . wise 
move after three years of idle-
ness on the football scene at Xa-
vier. 1But what about future 
teams? · · Will· fans turn out to 
watch mediocre outfits struggle 
with no conference ties to 
strengthen competition? If Xa-
vier does not intend to attempt 
in the Navy, served in every the- the first of March they will fire 
ater of war, was shipwrecked for qualification. The team 
and decorated twice. While will then be selected from the 
serving as a member of a .pre- men making the highest scores. 
invasion .group his ship was sunk Xavier will be represented by 
in the African Campaign, and two teams, a varsity team and 
later under similar circumstances an ROTC team. They will fire 
he tasted the water of the Eng- against teams from other schools 
lish .Channel during the inva- and various civic organizations. 
sion of France. At present no matches have 
in sportsmanship.· 
.Coach Burns, himself, was 
very active in athletics when he 
was at Xavier, as he starred for 
three years on the football and 
basketball teams and led the 
boxing team through two cam-
paigns. After graduation he 
. Coach Burns 
.; 
coached at Roger Bacon High 
School, here in the city, until 
1940. 
A great sportsman and a true 
Xavier man, his untiring efforts 
have been appreciated and will 
not soon ·be forgotten by 1 the 
team and the entire student body. 
From the European Theater he been scheduled; however, chal-
was shifted to the Pacific where lenges have been received from 
he directed· the .Shore Patrol in several schools including West 
Shanghai. While serving in this Point and the Coast Guard Acad-
capacity he won the gratitude of emy. Within the next few weeks 
the men of both Army and Na- a schedule will be arranged and 
vy ·by cracking down on the mer- firing should commence some-
chants of Shanghai, who were time toward the end of March. 
charging exorbitant rates for 
SWISHERS GRAB LEAD big-time football - and it is dowbtful that she will ever be 
food and drink. 
For his services during the war 
he has received the Navy Cross 
with a Silver Star. 
RACQUETMEN 
MEET MONDAY 
IN INTRAMURAL NET PLAY able to - would it not ibe wise . to try to join or organize a 1Phil came to Xavier from Co- A meeting will be held on 
-------------- C • K h , Pl strong, small college foop? lumbus where he prepped at Monday, March 11, at 2: 30 for 
... apta1n ee an S ay Columbus North High School. anyone interested in forming a 
Paces Sharpshooting Five We ibeHeve that irf Xavier con- He received a degree as Bache- tennis team at Xavier this TIME OUT tinues to play the unwieldy lor of Philosophy iJ'l 1936. spring. Dr. Seemann wiU take The\ Intramural Basketball schedules of prevfous years there During his years at Xavier he over the coaching .position. The 
By Joe Frederick League 'did not get under way wi'll t b ma '" d ga"h untH late this year, but during er· gno t Ce ny <;~7d s.n f - did ·much more than just .get his dope is that Xavier will have a 
m a orcoran ie 1 u- degree as he was very active top notch team this season. :W~ ikno~ one :popular song ~e~arl~~:es·b~uc~!nt:~:~~:S~ ture seasons. •We are ~oubtful playin~ varsity football; basket~ Everyone interested should at-
!hat is on its w_ay out, or at least Seven - teams have been formed tll~~ g~?d !<>o~~l~ ~e!l. ~Jll co.~e ball and tennis.. He was a three- tend this meeting, or contact 
it should :be smce the real Mc- nd th 11 . . t th to Xavier if they must play col- letter man in football where he Father Englum. · Coy has finally arrived: "It \ .e~;e a hi a~mi~~ ~ de ?rless .teams with no conference played ,both tackle an'd fulllback, -------------
Might As :Well Be· Spring": Oh, ~ida;;;t:Y t:::; ~d~le ":t ~arc~~ incentive t~ produce . the "best and in ,basketball, where he 
we appreciated that song hit, but h h t '11 h l teams possible. . Xavier must played center 
right now we'd Uke to re-hear w en eac earn w1 ave P ay- begin action if she does not wish . • , 
'"A Little Fond Affection"!!! ed each of the others. to ibe left fa·r .behind in athletic . Phil was a mem?er -Of the Jun-
The · Swishers, captained by reconversion. ior Prom Committee and the • 
Spa-Scenes .... Is it true that Keehan and aided by the sharp- Glee 'Club. _ In his senior year 
the O.L.C. girls wear their com- shooting o.f Test, Amorini and he :was President of the Student • 
·bat-.boots at the Spa to 1beat off Linneman, have won their first GER.A.CJ TOPS Council and directed the intra-
the Schuster-Martin Dramatic mural ·program. two starts and seem like the 
students???? team to beat. But close at their X HOOPSTERS This will not be his first try at : 
(Marquis of Queensbury rules hee•s are the Flying Dutchmen coaching. After his graduation • 
· ff t g' 1 "I) Mgr .. John Fischer has an- h d F h h f m e ec, i·r s.. led by Don Fischer and Bo1b e ser·ve as res men coac or • 
RECORDS 
SHEET MUSIC 
GREET I NG CARDS 
,, cc 
SONG SHOP 
36 E. Fifth Street 
nounced !he complete statisti.cs h 1 36 37 d 1 X-cel'pts .... What Pacific vet Witte, who beat the Comets in t e 9 - season, an a so • 
thought that the dorm .bell was their only game to date, and the for the 1945-46 basketball sea- coached the Columbus Bulldogs ~·~)@{l~i>@<IWX~~~~<.i>®~'®4D-
. son: 
a .general air-«"aid /alarm, and Dormants, well fortified· iby stu- for a time. 
dove for cover??? One thing dents living in Elet Hall. Dead- Name · FG FT PF 'I'P Upon his arrival here he will 
about the 1punch at the tea-dance locked with the Dormants with Conlin 7 1 4 15 call Spring practice and the 
Sunday 1was the fact that it had a record of one win against one Cosgrove 13 3 14 29 Musketeer fans will 1be able to 
such a novel taste. Bottled in loss are Bob Kanter's ·Flyers and Dodd 1 1 8 3 get some idea of .the type of 
Bond lemonade, 1946 vintage!!• the Marauders, paced •by Tom Donovan 51 28 61 130 team that they will cheer for this 
(All kidding aside, we did have Clark and Jake Daly. Bringing Fischer 1 0 1 2 Fall. 
a_ nice time at the dance.) .... If up the rear, but still very much Foley . 53 25 5
37
0 
1
13
84
1 _!-11-11-11-11-11-11-1-11-11-11-11-11-11-11-11-11--11-1-11-11-11-11-11-. __ a:
you hea·r an abundance of strange in the race, are Bob Cunning- Geraci 82 20 _ _ 
lingo in the halls, don't think you ham's Comets and Summe's Hammond 0 1 2 1 = = 
are in Spain. It's just our good Kentuckians. Langemeier 24 16 28 64 S NEW S 
Spanish-speaking friends from The greater part of the season McCafferey 4-0 25 62 l05 S ENGLAND S 
porto Rico, Mexico, or Hondu- is yet to come, and the cham- Mott 2 3 9 7 5 5 
ras ..... Lost, strayed, or stolen: .pionship is still far from decid- Neiser 61 45 27 167 5 HAT 5 
G.I., canine mascot here since ed so there will be many inter- Pater 2 0 2 4 5 MANUFACTURING S 
General Amusement 
Corporation 
proudly presents 
The Blue Rhythm 
Orchestra 
Available lfor private parties, 
school d an c es, fraternity 
dances, etc. For il1lformation 
Call BARNEY RAPP 
at MAin 1197 
the days. of the C.T.D. Last esting and hard fought games in Rooney 4
2 
'
1
1 
~ 59 §_ COMPANY §_ seen nea·r the dummy ele.vator the next few weeks. Designed Steenken 
of the cafe'teria. .... Solicitations to give the students a chance to Stickley 7 5 11 19 § 118 East Sixth Street § Managed by this or.ganization 
and donations: New records for get exercise and some entertain- = - = are: Woody Herman, Stan 
Other Attractions 
the juke 1box in t1!e mess hall. ment during the noon period, § Cincinnati, Ohio § Kenton, Johnny Long, Jimmy 
0 th 't' f "It A' •t h 1 d · h - - Dorsey, and CharHe Spivak. 
r are · ey. wai mg · or · m t e games are P aye m t e 511111~11~11~11~11;11~1;11;11~11~11;11~11~11;11~11;1;11~11;11;11;.n~n~F.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Gonna Rain No :More" to ,freeze fieldhouse each day from 12:30 YOUNG r- CARL -::; 
into "Let It Snow"? to ·1: 15. U" • SI SI SI SI SI Si Si Si 
Thought for the week: 
"It Shows In Your Face" 
You don't have to tell how you 
live each day, 
You don't have 'to say, if you 
work or play. 
A tried true .barometer works 
veil of lace, 
What you ·bear in your heart, you 
welK' in your face. 
If your life is unselftsh, U for 
others you live, 
For, not what you get, 1but how in the place. 
However you live, 
in your face! 
it will show much ~ou give. 
If iyou llve close to God, and 
Hii; infinite grace _ 
~e '11Be, ·th.e deceit 
bear in your heart, 
that you Y~u don't have to tell it, It shows 
m your face. 
Will not stay inside, ·where it 
ftrst got a start, 
For sinew and blood are a thin 
By Lottie Brown !Pratt. 
• • • 
Time inlll 
Portraits of Quality 
' » . . 
Seventh and Vine 
/ PA 2277 
4Reputable 
Reasonable 
Reliable 
Too Important To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restorin·g food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 6480 
i@i#ir#le Fie EE EE EE EE E El' 
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Advanced) ·ROTC Retums WHY LENT? 
To Xavier Campus Under (Continued from page 1) Choral Group 
Makes Plans 
I News Changes Quarters Following this edition, the 
G We keep Lent to do ·a little free-will guard hou~ duty. Direction of ·Lt. Mc raw We got off practically scot free from our court martial •.. 
The ne,w semester recently be- but because of the way the chips fell, we feel that 'Ye owe Fifteen New Members 
gun will witness the return of Christ something. It doesn't cost us much to get forgiveness Add d I R t D • 
the advanced R. o. T. c. program from sin ... BUT IT COST H~M PL~Y. . . e n ecen rive 
to Xavier. During the war only And right here's a funny ~hmg ..• while giving 1;1P ~hows Those of you who ·have dared 
the basic course has been in op- and cigarettes is important, right now GIVING UP isn t half to throw caution to the winds 
eration, 1but due to .post-war as important as GIVING MORE. · . . . and lift your noses from your 
military needs the War Depart- 1. Give MORE attention to your. Cat~oh~ Faith .and books, even in the face of pre-
ment deems it necessary to re- lea:rn to lead your life n_iore in conformity ,~th its teachings vailing scholastic: obstacles, have 
activate the advanced R. O. T. C. that "your light may shme before all men. . L t probably heard snatches of con-
The course is open to all men 2. Give MORE attention to non-Catholics. What a en versation or parts of a bass 
who are between the ages of 19 it would be if every student brought one mor~ person c~o~er quartet that has more than just 
and 27 years. Students will re- to Obrist. It is difficult to ~ring up, the sub3ect of rehgion a little aroused your cu11iosity. 
ceive a monetary allowance but do you want somethmg easy· As a result of the recent mem-
equi.valent to a garrison pay, ···a. Give MORE love to Our Lady. One grand Lent.en bership drive, Xavier Choral 
which will amount to over resolution is a daily Rosary to Mary. It takes about ten mm- Group has added fifteen new en-
$350.00 for the two year period. utes a day. . thusiasts to its number. Any 
The program carries 12 college 4. Give MORE devotion to. Christ. The rea~ly great student who has. studied music 
credits and upon .graduation t~e Lenten sacrifice is to attend daily Mass,. to receive Holy or has sung before in a .glee 
students will receive a commis- Communion daily during Lent. , club may join the Choral Group 
sion in the Officers Reserve OUR SINS COST CHRIST PLENTY • • • LETS GIVE at this time by seeing either Fr 
Corps. Lt. James McGraw of the SOME OF IT BACK TO HIM THIS LENT. Muller, our Moderator, or Miss 
military department announced N d Gough, our Director. 
that as an added incentive the Spirit Praised Do y OU ee Plans are now being made fo 
Charles F. Williams' Scholarship (Continued trom Page 1) Self Control) the remainder of the· musica 
will be aw<l['ded to the outstand:- · th true meaning of • . year, full speed ahead. The d t · th fi st year ad- covermg e d t 11 ing stu en 10 e r values and of attaining a proper On the roa o success you Wl officers elected this year are a 
vance co:ps. . Other awards ~or enthu;iasm for living is the re- always find .that it is the cool follows: 
scholarship will be forthcommg conversion which all veterans head that makes the greatest Joe Summe, President 
as the corps expands. must accomplish before they headway. Tranquil, self-con- Robert F. Murphy, Treasurer 
r 
1 
s 
staff of the Xavier News will 
move its quarters from Father 
Dietz's office in Hinkle Hall to 
a new location in the Field 
House ·the room directly across 
from 
1
the coach's habitat. All 
complaints will be received 
there with open arms. 
Old Spice Shaving Lotion 
/ 
•' Now In Stock At 
-
BARRY GLUECK'S 
PHARMACY 
Reading Road at Marion 
,QUEEN CITY 
BLUE PRINT CO. 
(·Rear of Post Office) 
Specializing in 
Photostats of Discharge 
Papers 
• 
, DAmY BAR 
1912 Dana Avenue 
Four Squares East of :X.vler 
Sandwiches - Malted Milles 
Lunehes 
may hope to attain a balanced trolled natures are the ones that William A. Sponzillii, Secretar 
and happy life. · accomplish most. If yo~ a~e of the ·Boys y • 
. 
Buy 
Victo~y Bonds 
The fine spirit shown at the cool and collected, your mmd is Helen Bohmann, Secretary o 
game is an indication that the bright and alert, you are aible to the Girls 
undergrads are well on their weigh the circumstances and Alma Vonderbrink Recordin 
f 
way to the winning of that re- learn to estimate ·the~ at their Secretary ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ conversion. For the team, the true value. Whereas if you are Bette Otle, Librarian. 
game was a melancholy end to impuls~ve, you are apt to be Topping all engagements fo 
g 
JOHN SCHWARZ CO. a heartbreaking season, 'but for rash; if you are rash, yo1:1 are the delivery of 'beautiful mus1 
FINE FOOTWEAR the student-body imploring, apt to under- or over-es~imate tMs season is the Annual Sprin 
r 
c 
g 
754-756 East Mc.Millan St. d 
CINCINNATI, OHIO e 
cheel'ing, hoping, despairing, in things; as a res~lt you will ac_:- Concert which will be presente 
the stands, it was the corner- complish hut htt.le. There is the early .part of June. Th 
stone of a magnificent beginning. no .foundation fo~ succe~s except Choral Club ·Will present a se 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Observed by John Knoepfle. self-mastery, self-restramt, self- lection of both classical an d 
.,_ _________ , control. semi-classical music, all of whic h BECKER BROS. S hool Has New Dorm Lf we 1Would make ·profit of our will go toward the making of 
C . energy, it must ibe done under very enjoyable program. As Meats Marion Residence, which serv- some restraint. A single light- yet, the date has not been se 
a 
t; 230 West 6th Street ed as Faculty quarters after the ning flash is pe~haps m~re pow- however, due notice will ·be giv 
Air Corps took over the · sC'hopl erful than all the electrical ma- en and tickets will be availab -le 
FLACH BROTHERS 
Wholeaale Grocers 
• • • • 
2nd and Vine Street& 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Cincinnati, Ohio in 1943, has now been re-opened chines in the world .together. in advance . 
--·---- to accommodate boarding veter- y t 't tes itself in a moment, ' • · • :·:-:·: == :·: == :-: == :·: == :·: == iill an-students enrolled at Xavier w~il~ ~:s stored fluids turn mil- g11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
1111 :·: for this and· ensuing semesters. lions of wheels, that ·bring com- 5 ;§ 
:•:The 1111 The' building has a study-room, fort and prosperity to mankind. § E 
1111 PURPLE COW :·: reception hall, a~d the pop~lar, Steam when harnessed can do .a § WHITE VILLA FOODS 5 
1111 ••ye Olde Mermaid Taverne, on world's work but .when free is = E 
·,.,·1:  is tlie .. .. the . first _floor. Facilities for only a v.apor,' the sport of every § from § 
,., housmg thirty m_en, are on ~he breeze. . . 5 E . 
:•: Place to meet where folks 1111 second floor with .remodeling .So aiso with men. An army § S U N S H I N E f A R M .5 E 
1111 downtown want to eat. :·: under way on the third floor to is always strong;: a mo.b twice 5 E 
:•: 1111 double that number. the size of that army is ·weak. 5 E 
1111Fountain Square Hotel... Father Fischer, who is Dean of Tihe secret is merely control, dis- § 5 
:•: Cincinnati Ohio ,.,,., Elet Hall, is ~aculty director of cipline. We have many facul- § § 
l!ll-.. - .. - .. ' "=·.·="•' the new dormitory. ties, many end?wments, many§ WHITE Vll.:LA GROCERS, INC. E 
···===···==···==···=···= .. ="' <-••·--------· wants, many desires, many p~s- 5 537 EAST PEARL ST. E 
SECOND 
NATIONAL 
BANK 
Established 1863 
Avondal,e Brancli 
Burnet & Rockdale 
For • 
sions. They cannot be permit- 5 E 
H. LAUBER AND CO. ted .to go unchecked, for that 5 · § 
would mean disaster· Some ii I I I I llllll lllll II Ill Ill I I II II Ill I I II lllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllft 
must be curbed, some refined, ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
China and Glassware 
9 East Court Street 
CINCINNATI, omo some utterly denied, and some 
entirely rooted up. In a word 
--··-----·---·:· we must :be "captains of our 
For· !Jlusic that's 
smart ••• 
Call MAin 2655 
Ten Top Flight 
Bands 
Christensen and Fifer 
Entertainment Service 
2512 Union Central Building 
An Independent Sinee lltl 
souls." 
Red Nono * L1nn Stevena 
Blue Fl11111 * IHI H1rri1 
ChullllJ J1ok11n * Flip Phllllp1 
Pete· C1ndoll * Woodohoppera 
Saturday and Sunday Night11 
SPECIAL SUNDAY MATINEE 
Reservations CH 3086 
The Topper Club ls available 
for Private or Special Parties 
and Dances Monday throush 
Friday. 
WHAT'S IN 
THE FUTURE? 
? 
• 
• Glowing, almost :fantastic prophecies are made 
as to what •Will be posstble in the years to 
come. We can't guess. Bu·t we do know 
that electricity, ample in supply, economical 
in cost, reliable in service, will continue to :be 
of great importance. 
That, of course; is exactly the sort of elec-
tric service which has been furnished here .. 
THE C.INCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
. .. 
